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TODAY'S Deem not life a thing
THOUGHT of eonsequencc. For

look at the yawning
¦void of the future, and at that other
limitless space, the past.

Marcus Aurelius.

THE DESERT

There are three visible
symbols of Eternity and the
Infinite. The mountains, the
sea, and the desert. The
mountains bear a kindly hu¬
man relationship; they have
furnished since the begin¬
ning of time, food, drink and
Shelter to their children, who
besides, flee to their protec¬
ting fastnessess in times of
peril. Their majesty and
grandeur are, it is true, awe-

inspiring; but they are

nevertheless essentially hu¬
man.
The sea in its limitless ex¬

panse likewise possesses the
attributes thatmake for sub¬
limity. Likewise, too, it has
elements common to the na¬

ture of man; and in its
friendlier moods animates
his spirit with a longing and
desire for its companionship.
Even its fiercer and more
terrible moments find re¬

sponse in his heart.
But the desert is without

a single attribute in com¬
mon with mankind. Its aw-

fulness of silence, its dread-
fuilness of solitude, its utter
unrelief of variety, its form¬
idable waste of lifeless ex¬

panse,.these touch no chord
of sympathy in the-human
breast. It may be for the
very this, that man feels his
helplessness in its compelling
presence, and is thus con¬
strained to search for a high¬
er power upon which he may
lean in his feebleness and
isolation. The necessity of
worship is one of the pre¬
conditions of human exist¬
ence. Prayer is the one in-
despensable craving of the
souL The desert accentu¬
ates this as no other earthly
influence and brings Man
face to face with his
.Maker.
Why, then, does the desert

fcxert its Inexplicable fasci¬
nation for men and women?
Why, having once dwelt
within its fearful horizons
do they feel ever after its
awesome spell? Once having
its strange enchantment wo¬
ven into their lives., why do
they feel this longing to re¬

turn, this almost heart¬
breaking desire to dwell
again amidst its monoton¬
ous solitudes?
. Perhaps the only explana¬
tion is this very fact- of com¬

plete detachment f r o m

everything human: of near¬
ness to the Creator, and the
(ineffable consciousness of
spiritual kinship to the Di¬
vine First. Cause! Certainly
tihe desert exerts a fascina¬
tion comparable to no other
physical creation. The cause,

we take it, must be attribut¬
able to some source deeper
than that of the impressions
created by the mountains
and the sea. And those, who
hSave experienced the absorb¬
ing spell of the desert, may
like to think that the reason

thereof strikes root as deep
[as <Ji^atio-n--4tseiff-c0-evaI:
iwith human existence; and;
co-eternal with the destiny

I of the human soul.
.

Faster Schedules.

j Southern To Put Change Into Effect
August 10.

Washington, D. C., August 0..
Faster schedules between New York,
Washington and the South will be put

fin effect by the Southern Railway!
System on Sunday, August 14, when
materia! cuts will be made in the run- j

| ning time of eight through passenger
traiiLs.

No. 138, the Atlanta Special, will

j leave Atlanta at 11.30 a. m., arriving
I Washington at 7.40 a. m. and New1
[York at 1.30 p. m., an hour and ten!
1 minutes earlier than at present.

No. 38. the "New York and New
Orleans Limited," will leave Atlanta
at 12.30 Noon, arriving Washington
at 8.40 a. m. and New York at 2.-K

j p. m. forty minutes earlier.
j More than an hour in each direc-
tion will be cut from the time of Nos.
29 and 30, the "Birmingham Special,"
No. 29 will continue to leave New
York at 9.15 a. m. and Washington
at 3.30 p. m., but will arrive Atlanta
at 10.55 a. m., leave Atlanta at 11.00
a. m. and arrive Birmingham at 4.30

p. m., an hour and ten minutes earl-
ier. No. 30 will leave Birmingham at
10.30 a. m. an hour and a half later,
will arrive Atlanta at 3.55 p. m.. leave

(Atlanta at 4.00 p. m., arriving Wash-

j ington 12.35 p .m. and New York at
(>.10 p. m., the same as at present.
From the time of Nos. 25 and 26,

the "Memphis Special," two hours

j will be cut northbound and two hours
and twenty minutes southbound. No.

j 25 will leave New York at 8.45 p. m.

and Washington at 3.10 a. m. as at

present, but will arrive Chattanooga
at 10.50 p. m. Memphis at 8.55 a. m..

'instead of at 11:15 a. m. No. 20 will

j leave Memphis at 7:30 p. m., 2 hours
later, will leave Chattanooga at 5.10
a. m. and will continue to arrive Wash
ington at 12.30 a. m. and New York at

6.45 a. m.
No. 41 will leave New York and

Washington as at present but will ar-

rive Chattanooga at G.10 p. m., fif¬

teen minutes earlier. No. -12 will leave
Chattanooga at 11.15 a. m. arriving

! Washington at 7.45 a. m. and New
York 1:30 p. m.. an hour and ten rnir-
utes earlier.
No. .32, the "Augusta Special," will;

continue to leave Augusta at 12.15
p. m. arriving Washington at 7.30
a. r/\, but will roach New York at
1.30 p. m., an hour and ten minutes
earlier.
Inauguration of faster schedules by i

the Southern has been made possible !
on account of the shortened distance
and excellent condition of the double
tracked line extending all the way
from Washington to Atlanta. Since
the completion of the double track

j work which involved the rebuilding
of practically the whole of the rail-

; way, the Southern's through pipsen-
ger trains have made a remarkable

! record for on-time performance and
the management feels that the new

and faster schedules can be operated
(with rs satisfactory results.

12,000,000 Are Starving
(Continued from page one)

When the Soviet retook the Volga i
provinces in 1919 they proceeded vi<*
orously, and in the main efficiently,
to carry out the program of agri¬
cultural reconstruction. They sue-;
ceeded fairly well, though lacking in
man-power, machinery and fertilizer'
The Commisariat of Agriculture be-
[gan a campaign of education, send-J
ing to the provinces trained propa¬
ganda workers and technical jitera-
ture experts.

In the spring of last year. Mrs.
Harrison said, the reserve supplies
which had been hidden were nearly
exhausted, but the crop prospects,
were giou. This was the situation
when the Polish campaign brought
further conscriptions and requisi¬
tions in addition to the natural pro¬
duce tax. At the close of 1920:
the Government found the food sup-
lilies greatly inadequate, and ir Feb¬
ruary the revolt hindered the impor-
tation for a time of foodstuff.'- from
.Siberia. In the earlv spring the
Soviet instituted free trade and re¬

organized the co-opera rive societies
in the provinces, but tl-e.se measures
were not productive of great practi-
cal results and the people pinned !
their hopes on a sood harvest.
Then the drought se" in, with an

almost !<ss to the crops in the Volga
legion, resulting in a hopeless situ¬
ation. Alarming repo:\s began to
pour into Moscow, not only of fam-

VIRGINIA.
In the Clerks Ollice of the Corpo-

ration Court of the City "of Alexan¬
dria, on the 19th day of July. 1921. j
Oulca Whieelock McCafferby, com-

plalinant vs. LeRov McCaiffenty, de-
fondant. ln» Chancerv No. 1706.
MEMO.
The objeet of itihas suit is to obtain

fc:r the complainant an 'absolute di¬
vorce from the defendant on the
grounds of wilful and veilunitary de¬
sertion and abandonment for mare

tha;n three yeairs prior to the insti¬
tution of thhs suit, ami for general re-

lief.
It appealing by an affidavit filed

in .tfcs cause that the defendant; Le-
Roy McCaffrey is a non-residenb of
tihis State: It is Ordered. That said
defendant appear here within ten

days after due publication of 'This or¬

der. and do what is necessary to pro¬
tect 'his interest -in this suit.
Davis and Budwesky. P. Q.
A Copy Teste.

NEVELL S. GREEXAWAY,
172-4wp Clerk.

ine but of the mass migrations from
the -Volga regions, wh'eh the Gov¬
ernment setill -is-unable -te.control.J
Last year the Soviet encouraged, em¬

igration, when 138,688 persons were

transferred to Silberia realizing the
threat of famine which had been
growing for several years.

Widow of Kinkead Wants
Vengeance.

New York, Aug. 8..Firm in the
belief of her husband's innocence and
with words of vengeance for the wo¬

man slayer of her mate, Mrs. Gorm-
ley Kinkead, widow of Ellis Guy Kin¬
kead, lawyer, who was shot down in
front of his Brooklyn home Friday,
left New York today with the body of
her husband for his childhood home in
Covington, Ky.

Believing that her husband was the
victim of a woman with an unbalanced
mind, who resorted to murder when
her blackmail efforts failed, Mrs.
Kinkead wept silently as she repeated
again and again:

"I know my dear husband is inno¬
cent and that he had been grievously
wronged. I'm going to take him to
his childhood home and to the place
where our love developed into marri-
age." .

Shortly before the train moved
away Mrs. Kinkead broke down when
she was told that Miss Olive M. P.
Stone, a nurse, who is held charged
with the murder, remarked that "she
was the happiest woman in the world
now that she knew Kinkead was

dead."
"I am sure the woman is mentally

unbalanced," Mrs. Kinkead said. "She
is not from Louisville or Covington
or any of the places she says. She
is from the mountains of Tennessee
and she has all the fiery char¬
acteristics of the mountaineer.

"She has told a wierd story of the
whole affair. It is a story that to
me, who knows all about my husband,
is nothing but a series of lies. The
woman could not have been right to
have told the disconnected story that
she did. To make her act a justifi¬
able one she adds that mv husband
defrauded her out of $1,000.
"She has done all the harm that Is

humanly possible and now Its up to
the law to take its course. And I feel
sure that this woman will pay the
penalty."

Miss Stone is being held without
- .

VIRGINIA.
In the Clerk's Office of the Corpo¬

ration Court of the City of Alexan¬
dria, on the 23 day of July, 1921.

Virginia Earle Bailey, complainant
vs. Bertram Bailey, defendant. In
Chancery No. 1712.
MEMO.
The' object of this suit is to obtain

a divorce a vinculo matrimonii for
the complainant Virginia Earle Bail¬
ey, from the defendant Bertram Bail¬
ey on the grounds of adultery, and for

general relief.
It appearing by an affidavit filed

in this cause that the defendant Ber¬
tram Bailey is a non-resident of this
State: It is Ordered, That said de¬
fendant appear here within ten days
after due publication of this order,
and do what is necessary to protect
his interest in this suit.
William S. Snow, P. Q.
A Copy Teste.

NEVEL S. GREENAWAY,
177-4wp Clerk.

VIRGINIA.
In the Clerk's Office of the Corpo-J

ration Count of the CJfcy of Alexan¬
dria, on the 15th day of July, 1921.
Horace Marshall, complainant vs.

Mary E. Marshall, defendant. In
Ch^rrcery No. 1695.
MEMO."
The object 'af this suit is to obtain

a divorce a mensa et choro from the
defendant 'on tfh'e ground of wilful
and voluntary desertion and abandon¬
ment without just cause, and for
general relief.

It appeaa-ing by an affidavit fried'
in this cause that the defendant Mary
E. .Marshall is a non-resident of this
State: It is Ordered, That said de¬
fendant appear here within ten days
af-er due publication of this order,
and do what is necessary to protect
her interest in this suit.
Edmund Hill, Jr. P. Q.
A Copy Teste.

NEVELL S. GREENAWAY,
17M- J\vi> Clerk.

VIRGINIA
In the Clerk's Office of the Corpo¬

ration Court of the City of Alexan¬
dria. on the 25th day of July, 1921.

Katherine R. Ryan, complainant vs.

John J. Ryan, defendant. In Chan¬
cery No. 1715.
MEMO.
The object of this suit is to obtain

a divorce a vinculo matrimonii for
the complainant, Katherine R. Ryan,
from the defendant, John R. Ryan, on

the ground of wilful desertion and
abandonment without just cause or

excuse for more than three years
prior to the institution of this suit,
and for general relief.

It appearing by an affidavit filed in
this cause that the defendant John
I. Ryan is a non-resident of this
State: It is Ordered, That said defend
ant appear here within ten days after
due publication of this order, and do
what is necessary to protect his in¬
terest in this suit.
Charles Henry Smith, P. Q.
A Copy Teste.
NEVELL S. GREENAWAY,

V77-4wp Clerk

bail pending a hearing'. She met Kin-
kead in front of* his Brooklyn home
on-Friday and pumped six gullets into
his body. She said that Kinkead lived
with her as her common law husband
and borrowed $1,000. Later, she said,
he married in secret with the protec¬
tion of the police.

Miss Stone told her story without
reservation and said emphatically that
she had no regrets and is happy for
the first time in two years.

RICHMOND THEATRE

Roscoe Arbuckle, for many years
the premier comedian «-f the screen
in Paramount Arbuck7e comedies,
wlil be seen at the Richmond The¬
atre today and tomorrow in his first
Paramount feature picture, "The
Round Up." a picturizaf'on of Ed¬
mund Day's famous stage play, di¬
rected by George Melford. Humor,
pathos and .tragedy are charmingly
combined in this great Western pro
duction. Among thoss in the cast
are Jane Acker, Wailace Beery,
Mabel Julienne Scott, Irvine Cum¬
in ings. Tom Forman and Guy Oliver.
With hundreds of troiuc-rs, ccwboys
and Indians in seven smashing reels
off laucrhter, thrill and| excitement.
INGOIMAR.Wm. Russell at the

Ingomar today "Quick Action,' star¬
ring Mr. Russell, will be shown.

VIRGINIA.
In the Clerk's Office of the Corpo¬

ration Court of the City of Alexan¬
dria, on the 1st day of August, 1921.
Margaret S. Boyle, complainant vs.

Thomas J. Boyle, defendant. In Chan¬
cery No. 1725.
MEMO.
The object of this suit is to obtain

a divorce a vinculo matrimonii for
the Complainant, Margaret S. Boyle,
from the defendant, Thomas J. Boyle,
on the ground of wilful desertion and
abandonment without just cause or

excuse for more than three years
prior to the institution of this suit,
and for general relief.

It appearing by an affidavit filed
in this cause that the defendant
Thomas J. Boyle is a non-resident of
this State: It is Ordered, That said
defendant appear here within ten
days after due publication of this or¬

der, and do what is necessary to pro¬
tect his interest in this suit.
Harvey Givon and Charles Bendheim,
P. Q.
A Copy Teste.

NEVELL S. GREENAWAY,
182-4wp Clerk.

VIRGINIA.
In the Clerk's Office of the Corpo¬

ration Court of the City of Alexan-
<lria, on the 2nd day of August, 1921.!

Daniel J. Hughes, complainant vs.
Alice R. H. Ilughcs, defendant. In;
Chancery No. 1727.
MEMO.
The object of this suit is to obtain

for complainant an absolute divorcc
from the bonds of matrimony from
the defendant on the grounds of wil-
ful and voluntary desertion and
abandonment for more than three;
years prior to the institution of this
suit, and for general relief.

It appearing by an affidavit filed
in this cause that the defendant Alice
R. H. Hughes is a non-resident of this
.State: It is Ordered, That said dc-
fendant appear here within ten days I
after due publication of this order,
and do what is necessary to protect
her interest in this suit.
Davis and Budwesky, P. Q.
A Copy Teste,

NEVELL S. GREENAWAV,
182-4wp Clerk

VIRGINIA?
" !

In the Clerk's Officc of the Cor¬
poration Court of the City of Alex-
andria, on the 20th day of Julv
1021.

* |
Carl August Weber, complainant!

\s. Justina Weber, defendant. In
Chancery No. 1708.
MEMO. I
The object of this suit is to obtain

a divorce avinculo matrimonii for the
complainant, Carl August Weber,
from the defendant, Justina Weber,
on the ground of wilful desertion and
abandonment without just cause or j
excuse for more than three years i

prior to the institution of this, and j
for general relief.

It appearing by an affidavit filed
in this cause that the defendant Jus¬
tina Weber is a non-resident of this'
.State: It is Ordered, That said de-
fendants appear here within ten days
after due publication of this order,
and do what is necessary to protect
their interest in this suit.
R. B. Washington, P. Q.
A Copy.Teste.

NE^ ELL S. GREENAWAV,
!7,-hvP. Clerk, j
VIRGINIA? j

In tne Clerk s Office of *t/hc Corpo¬
ration Court of the City of Alexan¬
dria ,on the Iftfch day of July, 1921.
Guss T. Prokos, complainant vs.

EtheiI A. Prokos, defendant. In Chan¬
cery No. 1700.
MEMO.
The object of this suit is to obtain

a decree of divorce from ttfie bonds or j
m'atHrmony upon the ground of adul¬
ter},- prior <to the inst-itution of this
sufft and for genera! relief.

It appearing by an affidavit filed
in .this ca>use that the defendant Ethe!
A. Prokos is a non-resident of this
State: It is Ordered, That said defend
ant appear here within <ten days af¬
ter due publication <xf this cu*der, and
do .wiiat is necessary to proSect her
interest in this suit.
Robert W. Stump, P. Q.
A Copy Teste.

NEVELL S. GREENAWAV,
I7C!-4wp CI irk.

48 Lives Lost At Sea.
» /

(Continued, from page one)
Captain Hobey's heroic direction

of the life saving was such a thril¬
ling example that several men pas¬
sengers stayed by his side as the
women and children were taken first
into the boats.
Captain Snoday, of the Anyox, and
hi^'crew defied the tr?acheries of
the reef in carrying on the rescue
work, but it was with difficulty that
the victims in lifeboats and many in
life preservers or clingmg to drift-'
ing wreckage were found.

All through the night the rescuers
worked, picking up runny who had
been struggling in the water, cling-:
ing to wreckage, for hours.
One of the last survivors picked

up was Irene Dyer, a girl not yet
in her teens, who had been clinging
to wreckage for more th:-ui eight
hours.

George Glenn, who. with another
passenger and the captain, were the
last men on the ship, came to the
surface r» short time afterward and

(finally bound an empty lifeboat.
Others were struggling in the water
The steamer Anyox. towing a

barge to Vancouver, was 12 miles
distant when the SOS signals of
the Alaska flashed out.
Within an hour the Anyox arived

at the wreck and with order that
won high praise from the survivors,
the crew of the Anyox speedily pick
ed up those who were drifting in
life preservers or in lifeboats,
i..New York, Aug. 8..The Amer¬
ican schooner Cecelia Cohen was re-

ported today as on fire and in a

sinking, condition about (;o miles
off Cape Hatteras. A radio message
to the naval communications ser¬

vice here said the crow had been
rescued by the steamer West Keeny
on her way to New York.
The Cecelia Cohen was a vessel

of 1,100 gross tons, bui't in 1920 at

Bath, /Maine. She wao recently re¬

ported as having gone ashore on a

reef off the Florida coa-'t on a voy¬
age fmmTampa^F^oricia.
FORD 0WNER
See Mr. Palmer about the

reduced price on installing
TRANSMISSION BANDS.
It "\viil pay you.
REMSCHEL AUTO

SALES CO.
117 N. Fairfax St.

Minor adjustments free.
Ford Authorized Sales and

Service.

{paramount
Cpiclure

Jesse t Losky piescnts a

GEORGE MELFORD
PRODUCTION

(By arrintjcncnt withJOSEPH M. SCHENClO
in

\\

The world-famous play
that has thrilled more

crowds than any other
drama of the West.

Rocking with laughter.
Loaded with action.
Filmed amid beauty and
grandeur of scene that
dwarf any stage produc¬
tion ever presented.
With Jane Acker,' Tom
Forman, W'aMace Beery,
Irving Cummings, Mabel
Julienne Scott.

j

Monday-Tuesday |

All over the 'world people
use this soodv

VIRGINIA.
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit

Court of the City of Alexandria, on

the 18th day of July, 1921.
Nathaniel N. Carroll, complainant

vs. AranriirJa Carroll, defendant. In

Chancery Xo. 1704.
MEMO.

*

The ojbeefc o;f this suit is to obtain
a decrt'e granting t?o the complain¬
ant an absolute divorce from the de¬
fendant on the ground of wilful d:e-
sei-Kom and abandonment for a period
oif more t'ha nrhree years prior to cite
.mstituitSom of tMs suit; and for gen¬
eral relief.

It appearing by an affidavit filed
in tlris cause that che defendant Ara-
mintaa Carroll is a non-resident of
this State: 1: is Ord'.red That said de¬
fendant appear here within ten days
after due publication of this order,
and do' what is necessary to pro-feet
iter interest -hv thfe suit.
Thomas M. Watson, P. Q.
A Copy Teste.

NEVELL S. GREENAWAY,
170-lwp Clerk.

VIRGINIA.
in the Clerk's Office of the Corpo¬

ration Court of the City of Alexan¬
dria. on the 27th day of July, 1021.
John Floyd Hutchinson, complain¬

ant vs. Margaret G. Hutchinson, de¬
fendant. In Chancery No. 1717.
MEMO.
The object of this suit is to obtain

a divorce a vinculo matrimonii for
the complainant, John Floyd Hutch In

son, from defendant, Margaret G.
Hutchinson, on the ground of wilful
desertion and abandonment without
just cause or excuse for more than
three years prior to the institution of
this suit, and for genera! relief.

It appearing by an affidavit filed in
this cause that the defendant Mar¬
garet G. Hutchinson is a non-resident
of this State: It is Ordered. That said
defendant appear here within ten

days after due publication of this or¬

der. and do what is necessary to pro¬
tect her interest in this suit.
R. 13. Washington, P. Q.
A Copy Teste.

NEVELL S. GREENAWAY,
170-lwp Clerk

VIRGINIA.
In the Clerk's Office of the Corpo¬

ration Court of the City of Alexan¬
dria. on the 2Sth day of July, 1921.

Effio M. Sinclair, complainant vs.

John M. Sinclair, defendant. In Chan¬
cery No. 1718.
MEMO.
The object of this suit Is to obtain

a divorce a mensa et thoro for the
complainant from the defendant upon
the ground of desertion and for gen¬
eral relief.

it appearing1 by an affidavit filed in

this cause that the defendant John 31.
Sinclair is a non-resident of this
State: It is Ordered, That said de¬
fendant appear hero within ten days
after due publication of this order,
and do what is necessary to protect
his interest in this suit.
T. Morris Warnpier, P. Q.
A Copy Teste.

NEVELL S. GREEXA WAY,
171Mwp Clerk.

VIRGINIA.
In the Clerk's Office of the Cor¬

poration Court of the City of Alex¬
andria, on the 21st day of July,
1021.

Elizabeth R. Floyd Thomas, com¬

plainant vs. .lames E. Thomas, de¬
fendant. In Chancery No. 1710.
MEMO.
The object of this suit is to obtain

for the complainant an absolute di¬
vorce from the defendant on tin*
grounds of wilful and voluntary de¬
sertion and abandonment for more

than three years prior to the institu¬
tion of this suit and for general re¬

lief.
It appearing by an affidavit filed

in this cause that the defendant
James E. Thomas is a non-resident of
this State: It is Ordered, That said
defendants appear here within ten

days after due p blication of this
order, and do what is necessary to

protect their interest in this suit.
Davis and Budwesky, P. Q.
A Copy.Teste.

NEVELL S. GREENAWAY.
'71-wp. Clerk.

VIRGINIA.
In the Clerk's Office of the Cor-

| poration Court of the City of Alex-
andria, on the 21st day of July,
1921.

Louis G. Bates, complainant vr>.

Ada VanBrumer Bates, defendant. In

Chancery No. ITOri.
MEMO.

*

The object of this r.uit Lx to obtain
for complainant a limited divorce
from the defendant on the grounds of
wilful and voluntary desertion and
abandonment ar.d that upon the pass-
ago of the statutory period of three
years, same may be merged into on

absolute divorce from the bonds of
matrimony, and for general relief.

In appearing by an affidavit filed
in this cause that the defendant Ada

I YanBramer Bates is a non-resident
of this .State: It Is Ordered, That

j .-aid defendants appear her- within
ten days after due publication of th'-
order, and do what is necessary to

protect their interest in this suit.
Davis and Budwesky, P. Q.
A v-opy.Teste.

NEVELL S. GREENAWAY,
174-4wp. Clerk.


